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June 2021Resident Services
Director of Independent Living

Lucy Klein
lklein@friendship.us, 777-7599

Assistant Director of Independent Living
Ken Mowbray

kmowbray@friendship.us, 777-7103
Administrative Assistant at Residents’ Center

Kasey Campbell
kcampbell@friendship.us, 265-2255

Activity Coordinator
Pat Walters

pwalters@friendship.us, 777-4612
Wellness Program Coordinator

Chelsea Wright
cwright@friendship.us, 777-1459

Campus Switchboard & Security (avail 24hrs)
265-2100

Friendship Maintenance
265-2190

Friendship Housekeeping
265-2133

Club Friendship Restaurant
265-2056

Residents’ Center Beauty Salon
265-2033

Friendship Pharmacy/Emporium
265-2152

Friendship Home Care
265-2194

Friendship Outpatient Therapy
265-2199

Friendship Health Information Line
265-2101

Your Driver JEFF Has a Twin Brother!
Do you have a favorite friend, brother or sister? Of

course you do. But few from birth have a friend to
share many of the same experiences at the same time at
the exact same age.

As an identical twin, my brother and I together met
other friends, joined the Boy Scouts, went for our
driver’s licenses, etcetera, etcetera.

But the best part of being a twin is knowing I’m not
alone because there is a person genetically identical to
me. It gives me the feeling of “FRIENDSHIP”.

Remember, our driver, Joyce, had a twin sister also!
Share a beloved photo and story with Pat at
540.777.4612 or email it to pwalters@friendship.us.



Happy

Birthday
6/1 Jonathan Jordan
6/1 Elmon Kelley
6/2 Kathryn Kurtz
6/3 Barbara Burton
6/5 Ronald “Wayne” Reed
6/6 Jack Cunningham
6/6 Robert Hart
6/7 Geneva Mewa
6/8 Anita Anderson
6/8 Helen Taylor
6/9 Carl Crawford
6/11 Kathy Ruble
6/15 Betty Luber
6/17 Ann Thomas
6/17 James Urban
6/20 Bernard Eubank
6/22 Patricia Harris
6/22 Shirley Thomasson
6/24 George Hariston, Jr.
6/26 Elon Holdway
6/27 Jill Anderson
6/27 Sharon McDonald
6/28 Judy Bower
6/30 Diane Spinner

BIRDS ON CAMPUS
Have you seen the blue

colored wooden boxes mounted
on poles around the campus?
They make up Friendship
Bluebird Nesting Box Trail—a
collection of 24 nesting boxes
designed specifically for Eastern
Bluebirds and Tree Swallows.
These two species of song birds
are native American cavity
nesting birds. Their natural sites
were holes made by
woodpeckers in dead trees and
wooden fence poles. Loss of
natural nesting sites resulted in a
drastic reduction in Bluebirds.
Wooden nesting boxes have
helped grow the population of
these birds.

These boxes are monitored
during nesting season and two
or three breeds are raised March
thru August.

Ranger Jet & AMAZING
MONARCHS

Jeanette Lawler (aka Ranger
Jet) will speak to Friendship
residents on Friday, June 18th,
on the Residents’ Center patio.
We look forward to her visit and
discussion!

She holds a Bachelor’s of
Science degree in Environmental
Science - Wildlife Management
from Ferrum College. She has
over 23 years’ experience
working with such organizations
as W.E. Skelton 4-H Educational
Center, The Science Museum of
Western Virginia, The Virginia
Museum of Natural History, Mill
Mountain Zoo, The Explore Park
of Virginia, Virginia Skyline
Council of Girl Scouts and
Virginia State Parks. She has
worked at both Seashore (First
Landing) and Fairystone State
Parks, and is currently at Smith
Mountain Lake State Park, where
she has worked as the Nature
Interpreter since October 2013.
She resides in Franklin County,
has an avid interest in nature,
and enjoys hiking and nature
photography.



How Was Mother
to Know?

My husband, Jim Warren, has
told me this story several times.
As a Christmas present one year,
Santa brought a special gift ... a
wonderful and very large size
Lionel train, so popular back
then in the 1920s—large pieces,
lots of track and accessories.

Jim took great pride in
knowing he still had his train in
the attic as he grew older.
Drafted into the Army in World
War II in 1943, Jim was trained
and sent to the Pacific. He
served in the Philippines and
eventually in Occupied Japan.

When he returned home in
1946 to Harrisonburg, after a
few days he went up to the attic

to see his old Lionel train. It was
gone! Everything—train and
track. He found his mother right
away and asked about his train.
She, in all innocence, thought
he would never want the train
again, and had given it away to a
small boy nearby.

World War III almost started
that day. He finally accepted he
had lost his pride and joy and
hoped that the little boy would
keep the train for his future
children and maybe grand-
children, as Jim had planned to
do himself.

He still mentions that train
occasionally, even at his age
of 96.

Submitted by Marum Warren

Thanks to some helpful
friends, we were able to add
three gorgeous rockers to our
patio collection. They are sturdy
and comfy, so please come and
enjoy them and let’s get rockin’!

Friendship Weekends -
Time To Do Nothing

The longer, warmer weekend
days of summer here on our
beautiful 52 acre Friendship
campus, are the perfect time to
practice niksen, the Dutch
concept of doing nothing.

Daydreaming while enjoying
the pavilion swing, your porch
or balcony, or in the gazebo,
and listening to music are some
examples of niksen.

Mindless relaxation has been
shown to foster both emotional
and physical benefits, such as
improving the ability to work
through a problem and helping
the body fight off colds. On
weekdays fill your calendar with
our fun activities!

Wit & Wisdom
“The sky is an infinite movie to
me. I never get tired of looking
at what’s happening up there.”

—K.D. Lang

“You cannot look up at the
night sky on the planet Earth

and not wonder what it’s like to
be up there amongst the stars.”

—Tom Hanks

“The sky is the ultimate
art gallery just above us.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

“My experiences remind me
that it’s those black clouds
that make the blue skies

even more beautiful.”
—Kelly Clarkson

“I always believe that the sky is
the beginning of the limit.”

—MC Hammer

“Passion isn’t something that
lives way up in the sky,

in abstract dreams and hopes.
It lives at ground level, in the
specific details of what you’re

actually doing every day.”
—Marcus Buckingham

“Don’t forget: Beautiful sunsets
need cloudy skies.”

—Paulo Coelho

“We are a nation of
communities ... a brilliant
diversity spread like stars,

like a thousand points of light
in a broad and peaceful sky.”

—George H.W. Bush
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1917: U.S. Army troops arrive in France to fight 
in World War I. 

1937: Pennsylvania is the first state to celebrate 
Flag Day as a state holiday. Today, it is the only 
state to recognize June 14 as a legal holiday.

1949: Hank Williams makes his Grand Ole Opry 
debut, singing his first No. 1 hit, “Lovesick 
Blues.” Williams was called back to the stage for 
six encores.

1963: Soviet cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova 
becomes the first woman to travel into space. 
Her solo mission lasted just under three days.

1973: A U.S. patent is granted for the automated 
teller machine, or ATM.

1990: Comedian and popular late-night talk 
show host Arsenio Hall is named “TV Person 
of the Year” by TV Guide magazine.

2002: Brazil sets a soccer record when it wins 
its fifth World Cup title. The team defeated 
Germany 2–0 at the tournament finals in Japan. 

2019: Ali Stroker makes history as the first 
performer in a wheelchair to win a Tony Award. 
She earned the best supporting actress prize for 
her role in the musical “Oklahoma!”

JUNE

WELCOME to Friendship!

Enjoying a bus ride to shop at Hamricks!

If you are a new resident, or if you are new to
participation in our activities programs—we need you!

Please review the enclosed calendar listing of what is
available to enjoy in the coming month! You will find
descriptions of what is offered on the back, and are
encouraged to call Pat in Activities at 540.777.4612 or
Chelsea in Wellness at 540.777.1459 with any questions.

Call the activities line at 540.777.4612 and leave a
message with your name, phone # and the dates and names
of the activities you wish to participate in.

Remember—most events have limited seating, so reserve
your spot to attend in advance! Social distancing and
masks are required for all activities.

Transportation is available, and should be requested
when you reserve. You will receive a confirmation call
following your sign ups, and a reminder call the day of the
event.


